
        SWAN HILL SPORTING CAR CLUB 

       GENERAL MEETING 3RD APRIL 2019 

Meeting opened 7.30pm 

PRESENT: Chris Gibson, Ted Paynter, Lynne Paynter, Kelvin Jobling, 

Rose Pepers, Rob Goff, Neil Albert, Barry Middleton 

APOLOGIES: Neil Donnan, Glen King-Gee 

MINUTES FROM THE PREVIOUS MEETING were read and confirmed as 

correct  moved Ted Paynter seconded Neil Albert   Carried 

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES: 

1/ Last race day was a success 

2/ Working bee was a success 

REPORTS 

SECRETARY- Only mail in was a Power bill 

TREASURER-see sheet It was moved by Ted Paynter and seconded by 

Kelvin Jobling that the report be accepted. Carried 

EVENT SECRETARY- Entries are coming in for the next meeting. 

JACK CHISHOLM RESERVE USER’S GROUP- 

1/ Back fence of the Reserve- still to be cleared so a new fence can be 

erected 

2/ front gate locks are being rationalised 

TRACK- 

1/ ran out of water during the last race meeting 

2/ track held up well, still some area still need work on 

3/ need to shave of about 2 seconds off Lane1 so it will be 

approximately the same time around as Lane 2. 



3/ The Pantech was used for the first time for Timing and First Aid. All 

were happy with the result. 

4/ The water tanker needs to be fixed as the leak is getting bigger. A 

discussion was held about how to fix it- epoxy paint, body deadener, 

cement 

PUBLICITY- 1/use of Facebook 

2/Guardian- Beat the Heat is coming, article in 5th May 

3/Barby tea on Sunday night after racing to meet Beat the Heat people 

informally 

4/CAMS website 

5/ a trip to Quambatook to an event organised by Rose Pepers and Rob 

Goff. Other clubs to attend were Swan Hill Classic and Vintage car club 

and Kerang Vintage car club. It was a great success and another event 

is planned for June or July- maybe a twilight meeting. 

GRANTS- no grants are available at the moment. Ted Paynter is to 

contact Megan Monk (at the council) to see if any are coming up soon. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

1/ Ruth Vallence is in hospital in Bendigo due to a broken leg, Carolyn 

Donnan to arrange to get some plants for her, in preference to flowers. 

2/ Food bus at next race meeting- keep the menu simple as not sure if 

Carolyn Donnan and Ruth Vallence will be there. 

Rose Pepers said she is willing to help in the bus. Barry Middleton said 

Kathleen will help with cooking too. 

3/A social drive has been suggested for the club to organise. 

Suggestions include coffee at the Quamby coffee shop, visit the 

Spannerman display, a meal at the Bakery on Broadway in Wycheproof, 

and have a meal in Boort 

4/ a visit to a private Rally museum in Melbourne and combine this with 

a trip to a Maffra Car Club race meeting 



5/ courses to be held later in the year for Scrutineering and Club Chief/ 

Steward 

6/ Working Bee- see sheet for jobs to be done 

6/ the defibrillator- Neil Albert suggested getting Wes Ewart (ambulance 

attendant) to give a practical demonstration 

 

Meeting closed 8.50pm 

 

 

 

 

 


